2 Months of Free High-Speed Internet from Comcast

Internet Essentials from Comcast brings you affordable, high-speed Internet. We want to make it easier for low-income households to get connected so they can more easily work from home, access educational resources, and stay in contact with friends and family. **You may be eligible for 2 months of free Internet Essentials service.** Available for new Internet Essentials customers only. **Apply by June 30, 2020.**

You may qualify if you:

1. Are eligible for public assistance programs like the National School Lunch Program, housing assistance, Medicaid, SNAP, SSI, and others.
2. Live in an area where Comcast Internet Service is available.
3. Have not subscribed to Comcast Internet within the last 90 days.
4. Have no outstanding debt to Comcast that is less than one year old.*

* Due to the Coronavirus emergency, households with outstanding debt may still be eligible if approved by 6/30/2020.

**$9.95 Per Month + Tax after promotional pricing**

- No Term Contract
- No Credit Check
- No Installation Fee
- Up To 25/3 Mbps

**Apply Now!**

InternetEssentials.com
1-855-8-INTERNET
(1-855-846-8376)

Offer ends June 30, 2020. Restrictions apply. Limited to Internet Essentials (“IE”) service from Comcast for new residential customers meeting certain eligibility criteria. Offer limited to 2 months of complimentary Internet Essentials service. Taxes extra. After promotion, regular rates apply. Comcast’s current rate is $9.95/mo. (subject to change). Advertised price applies to a single outlet. Actual speeds may vary and are not guaranteed. For factors affecting speed visit www.xfinity.com/networkmanagement. If a customer is determined to be no longer eligible for the IE program, regular rates will apply to the selected Internet service. Subject to Internet Essentials program terms and conditions. May not be combined with other offers. Call 1-855-846-8376 for restrictions and complete details or visit InternetEssentials.com. © 2020 Comcast. All rights reserved. FLY-Ill-HAI-2MO-0320
2 mwa gratis nan sèvis entènèt rapid rapid avèk Comcast


Ou gendwa kalifye si w :

1. Kalifye pou pwogram ed piblik tankou pwogram nasyonal pou repa lekol (NSLP), ed nan lojman piblik, Medicaid, SNAP, SSI ak lòt toujou.
3. Pa t abòne nan entènèt Comcast nan dénye 90 jou ki sot pase yo.
4. Pa gen okenn dòt ou dwe Comcast ki gen mwens pase yon lane.*

* Akaz ijans Kowanyiris la, kay ki gen gwo dòt yo gendwa toujou kalifye si yo apwouv opita 13/5/20.

9,95$ Pa mwa + taks apre pri pwomosyon an
Pa gen kontra
Pa gen tcheke kredi
Pa gen frè enstalasyon
Jouk nan 25/3 Mbps

Aplike kounye la!

InternetEssentials.com 1-855-8-INTERNET
(1-855-846-8376)

Ou gendwa kalifye si w :